
Sustained giving provides a
strong foundation for the work of
the St. Joseph Family, helping us
plan our current and future activi-
ties with the assurance of a strong
base of on-going giving and re-
sources.

This giving program is called
“Roots & Wings”. That title is sym-
bolic of the philosophy of the St.
Joseph Family.  All the lives impacted
by the SJF programs — Wings resi-
dents, boys supported by St.
Joseph’s Home, and the LST stu-
dents, are being given strong roots

by the SJF — in the forms of family,
care, support, education, faith for-
mation, etc. This will anchor them
for their futures as productive mem-
bers of Haitian society. At the same
time they are also being given wings

and taught to fly — in relation to
their futures, their possibilities,
their self-confidence, etc. With the
ability to fly and dream, their fu-
tures are limitless.

Monthly donors can give at sev-
eral levels, as listed below.  All Roots
& Wings monthly sponsors will re-
ceive mailings several times a year
from the St. Joseph Family to update
them on the various programs of the
SJF, targeted to their level of sup-
port.  

Wings of gReen Wings of gReen 

Wings of Hope ResidentWings of Hope Resident

This long-standing program al-
lows a donor to support the resi-
dents of Wings of Hope. Sponsorship
is $30 a month (or $360 per year)
per resident. In addition to the
knowledge that your contribution is
having a direct impact on the life of

a young person in Haiti, sponsors
get to know the children through
crafts, letters, pictures, school re-
ports, and biographies thoughtfully
and regularly prepared by the St.
Joseph Family and sent to them.

Wings of puRpleWings of puRple

Partners with Wings of Purple
will commit $100 per month (or
$1,200 per year).

This level of monthly support

could, for example:

1) Pay for one month of foster care

for one of the boys supported by St.

Joseph’s.

2) Support the average payroll of

one employee at Wings of Hope for

two weeks.

3) Pay for one month of chicken

feed to feed the Wings of Hope chick-

ens (which provide eggs and meat to

the Wings residents).

Wings of YelloWWings of YelloW

Partners with Wings of Yellow
will commit $200 per month (or
$2,400 per year).

This level of monthly support

could, for example:

1) Provide for one month of educa-

tion costs (tuition and supplies) for

one of the boys supported by St.

Joseph’s Home.

2) Provide for one month of office

supplies for all programs.

3) Provide for one month of trans-

portation costs for Wings of Hope

Wings of BlueWings of Blue

Partners with Wings of Blue will
commit $400 per month (or $4,800
per year).  

This level of monthly support

could, for example:

1) Provide one month of utilities at

Wings  (electricity, gas for generator,

water).

2) Support the average cost to run

Wings of Hope for one day.

3) Completely fill the cistern with

water at Wings of Hope once.

Wings of oRangeWings of oRange

Partners with Wings of Orange
will commit $800 per month (or
$9,600 per year).  

This level of monthly support

could, for example:

1) Provide one month of medical

costs at Wings of Hope.

2) Provide one month of diapers at

Wings of Hope.

Wings of RedWings of Red

Partners with Wings of Red will
commit $1,500 per month (or
$18,000 per year).  

This level of monthly support

could, for example:

1) Provide one month of food at

Wings of Hope.

2) Pay the wages for one week at

Wings of Hope.
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